This paper examines a comprehensive list of 18 different risk factors that potentially impact international equity returns. I investigate whether these risk factors explain the cross-section of average returns in 47 countries. I also analyze whether the same risk factors influence developed and emerging market returns. I find evidence that an asset pricing framework that incorporate skewness has success in explaining average returns.
Introduction
What are the drivers of average returns in international markets? Are the sources of risk that impact developed market returns the same as the risk factors that affect emerging market returns? These are the questions that are explored in this study.
The work is closely related to Harvey (1995a,b) and especially Estrada (2000) who examines a number of risk measures and relates these measures to emerging market returns. However, there are two key differences. First, we expand the list of risk metrics. Second, we examine both developed and emerging market returns.
There are many reasons to believe that the sources of risk in emerging and developed markets may differ. Harvey (1995a) demonstrated that the pricing relationships that have some success in developed markets fail in emerging markets. Bekaert and Harvey (1995) argue that emerging and developed markets cannot be treated similarly. They propose an asset pricing framework that allows for time-varying integration. Indeed, the existence of barriers to international investment as documented in Bekaert (1995) , immediately suggests that risk factors will differ across developed and emerging markets.
The plan of this paper is to examine a comprehensive list of 18 risk factors. I analyze whether these risk factors explain expected returns in 47 different markets. In much of my analysis, I present three sets of results: developed markets, emerging markets and all markets. The idea is to determine if the same risk factors explain expected returns in developed and emerging markets.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the data are introduced and the risk metrics described. In section 3, I explore the cross-sectional relation between the risk measures and expected returns. Some concluding remarks are presented in the final section.
Data and Risk Metrics Summary Analysis

Sample
I examine average returns and risk in a sample of 47 countries using data from Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI). The sample consists of 28 emerging markets and 19 developed markets. Emerging market data is also available from International Finance Corporation (IFC). I replicated a number of the emerging markets analyses with the IFC data and found little difference between the IFC and MSCI samples.
The data are sampled from January 1988 to December 1999. There are a number of emerging markets whose data does not begin until later. I only included markets that had a history at least from January 1995. The complete list of countries is presented in Exhibit 1 along with the start dates.
Risk Metrics
The following are the risk metrics that I use to explain the average returns. I will also detail the notation that is used in the tables. For example, the raw materials that I am working with are the average total returns in U.S. dollars for country i, which I express as E[R i ].
One-Factor Market Model
Using a world version of a single factor model with R mt denoting the return on the MSCI world index, I estimate the regression:
R it -r ft = α i + β i [R mt -r ft ] + e it where r ft is the U.S. 30-day Treasury bill rate and e it is the residual. Also, note that we will use e mt = R mt -Avg(R mt ) in later formulae.
1. SR (systematic risk) is the beta, β i in the above equation.
TR (total risk) is the standard deviation of country return σ i 3. IR (idiosyncratic risk) is the standard deviation of the residual e it
The one factor model is studied in Harvey (1995a,b) and Bekaert and Harvey (1995) . Size 4. Size (market capitalization). We take the natural log of average market capitalization over the relevant period for each country. This variable is studied in Bekaert, Erb, Harvey and Viskanta (1997) and Estrada (2000) .
Semi-standard deviations
The formula for semi-standard deviation is:
, for all R t < B, 5. Semi-Mean is the semi-standard deviation with B = average returns for the market 6. Semi-r f is the semi-standard deviation with B = U.S. risk free rate 7. Semi-0 is the semi-standard deviation with B = 0
These variables are studied in Estrada (2000) .
Downside beta measures
8. Down-β iw is the β coefficient from market model using observations when country returns and world returns are simultaneously negative.
9. Down-β w is the β coefficient from market model using observations when world returns negative.
The first variable is studied in Estrada (2000) . The second beta has not been studied before.
Value at risk
10. VAR is a value at risk measure. It is the simple average of returns below the 5th percentile level.
This variable is examined in Estrada (2000) .
Skewness
11. Skew is the unconditional skewness of returns. It is calculated by taking the Mean(e i 3 ) divided by the {Standard deviation of (e i )}^3
12. Skew5%: {(return at the 95 th percentile level -mean return) -(return at 5 th percentile level -mean return)} -1
13. Coskew1 represents coskewness definition 1. It is calculated by (Sum up e i * e m 2 )/T and divide by {square root of (sum of (e i 2 )/T)) } * {(sum of e m 2 )/T)} 14. Coskew2 represents coskewness definition 2. It is calculated by (Sum up e i * e m 2 )/T and divide by {standard deviation of (e m )}^3
These variables are examined in Siddique (1999, 2000a,b) .
Spread
Kurt is the kurtosis of the return distribution
Kurtosis is documented in as well as Bekaert, Erb, Harvey and Viskanta (1998) .
Political and Country Risk
16. ICRGC is the log of the average monthly International Country Risk Guide's (ICRG) country risk composite 17. CCR is the log of the average semi-annual country risk rating published by Institutional Investor.
18. ICRGP is the log of the average monthly ICRG political risk ratings.
These variables are studied in Erb, Harvey and Viskanta (1996a,b) as well as Bekaert, Erb, Harvey and Viskanta (1997) .
Summary statistics
Exhibit 1A (emerging markets) and Exhibit 1B (developed markets) present some summary statistics for the risk measures over the complete sample for each country. We report the mean monthly U.S. dollar returns as well as the geometric mean return and the unconditional correlation with the MSCI world in addition to the average values of the risk measures.
The last row of each exhibit reports the average across all markets. We see the usual characteristics. Emerging markets are more volatile and generally have more risk on the downside (as measured by the semivariance, VAR, downside betas). In addition, the coskewness measures for emerging markets are more negative suggesting that these markets are contributing to the negative skewness of a diversified portfolio.
Exhibit 2A-2C presents the correlation matrices of the risk measures in developed countries, emerging markets and all countries. There are some interesting observations. Total risk and idiosyncratic risk are 99% correlated across emerging markets and 93% correlated in developed markets. The three semi-variance measures all have more than 90% correlation with total risk in both emerging and developed markets. VAR is more at least -86% correlated with total risk in emerging and developed markets. The skewness measures have relatively small correlations with the other risk measures.
Regression analysis
Bivariate regressions
The main regression results are presented in Exhibit 3. The regressions are graphically presented in Exhibit 4. These regressions examine the bivariate relation between the average returns and the average risk measures.
It is important to realize that we are comparing averages to averages over the same time period. This is consistent with some of the early tests of asset pricing models, for example, Black, Jensen and Scholes (1972) . However, there is a substantial literature, beginning with Harvey (1991) that suggests in an international context, that timevariation in the risk and returns measures is very important. Nevertheless, this unconditional analysis should prove interesting.
The first set of regressions is the classic world CAPM. The analysis shows a significant relation when all 47 countries are included with an R-square of 27%. Interestingly, the intercept is not significantly different from zero. This evidence would seem to support the CAPM. However, a closer inspection reveals that all of the explanatory power is coming from emerging markets. The regression suggests that there is a 0% R-square for developed markets. But here is where the graphical analysis is especially insightful. The poor fit for developed markets is driven by one point, Japan has a beta of 1.41 and an average return close to zero. If this single observation is excluded, the fit of the developed countries dramatically improves and shows an R-square of 27%. Hence, the CAPM fares reasonably well in this analysis.
The fit for the emerging markets might seem surprising given the results in Bekaert and Harvey (1995) and Harvey (1995a) . However, it is important to note that the sample is from 1988-1999. During the early part of this period, many of the emerging markets liberalized and the evidence in Bekaert and Harvey (2000) would suggest that these markets have become more correlated with the world.
The second risk measure is total risk. Asset pricing theory says that only systematic, or the part of variance that contributes to a well diversified portfolio's variance, should be important. The regressions suggest that total variance can account for 52% of the variation in the emerging market returns. Variance explains little of the developed market returns. A combined analysis is heavily influenced by emerging markets returns. The results for the third risk measure, idiosyncratic risk are similar to total risk.
The fourth risk measure is size. Size could be related to liquidity and the amount of information available in the market which are legitimate risk factors. We find that there is little relation between the average international returns and size.
The fifth through seventh measures are semivariance measures. All are similar and from Exhibit 2 we know they are all highly correlated with total variance. We find that the semivariance measures account for a substantial part of the variation in the emerging market returns but not the developed market returns.
The eighth and ninth measures are downside betas. There is some relation between the downside betas and the emerging market returns -but little relation with the developed market returns.
The tenth measure is a value at risk measure. The VAR measures the mean return in the 5% tail of the distribution. If this type of risk is priced, one would expect a highly negative VAR (high risk) to command a high average return. This is exactly what we see for emerging markets -but not developed markets. Notice the slope of the line is negative implying a more negative VAR implies a higher expected return in emerging markets. Rubinstein (1973) and Kraus and Litzenberger (1976) . In this world, investors reward the contribution to the skewness of the portfolio, or the coskewness. That is, if an asset contributes positive skewness to a diversified portfolio (high coskewness), that asset will be valuable and will have a high price (low expected return). On the other hand, if the asset contributes negative skewness (negative coskewness), to get investors to purchase this asset the price must drop (expected return higher).
So, in the world of the augmented CAPM, coskewness should count. However, skewness itself should not. This is analogous to beta and variance. In the CAPM, it is only the beta that is rewarded not the total volatility. To be consistent, only the systematic part of skewness (the coskewness) should command a reward.
When we examine total skewness, there is a positive relation for emerging markets but not developed markets. This is similar to what we saw for total volatility and is consistent with the notion that the emerging markets are not fully integrated into world capital markets.
The 13 th and 14 th measures are related to coskewness. The results are similar across the two methods. In both developed and emerging markets, there is a negative relation suggesting that more negative coskewness gets a higher expected return -which is what the theory would suggest.
The 15 th measure is kurtosis. Again, from an asset pricing perspective, it is the contribution to kurtosis of a well diversified portfolio (the cokurtosis) that should be priced. We do not attempt to measure the cokurtosis. We find a positive relation between kurtosis and returns in emerging markets but not in developed markets.
The 16
th through 18 th measures are country risk ratings. Erb, Harvey and Viskanta (1996a,b) show that there is a relation between country risk ratings and subsequent returns. Notice, the analysis in Exhibit 3 is different. We are comparing average country risk to average returns during the same period. Nevertheless, most of the results are consistent with those of Erb, Harvey and Viskanta. We find for the ICRG Composite and the Institutional Investor Country Credit Rating that there is a negative relation in both developed and emerging markets. The relation is weak, however. The political risk measure gives a positive slope suggesting that higher political risk is associated with lower expected returns -which is counter intuitive.
Multivariate regressions
The multivariate regressions are presented in Exhibit 5. These regression use two risk factors. We concentrate on regressions with beta and one other risk factor and regressions with total risk and one other risk factor.
If the world behaved according to the augmented CAPM with skewness, we should have both beta and coskewness in the regression. It turns out that this type of regression is reasonably successful. In developed markets, the market beta has a positive coefficient and the coskewness has a negative coefficient. However, neither coefficient is significant at conventional levels in the regression with only 19 observations.
In the emerging markets sample, this regression is more successful. The coefficient on the market beta is significant and the coefficient on the coskewness measure is negative and significant at the 10% level using the second definition of coskewness. This regression is able to explain 40% of the emerging market returns. There are 28 observations in the regression.
In the full sample, the regression with coskewness measure two is quite successful. Both coefficients are significantly different from zero and are the right sign. The regression explains 40% of the variation in the average returns.
The alternative model is one with total variance and total skewness. This model does not fare well in developed markets. However, in emerging markets, this model does much better. The loading on total variance is positive and the loading on skewness is negative which is what one would expect if the markets are completely segmented. The two factors can explain about 52% of the variation in the average returns. In the model with all countries, the total variance remains important but the skewness measures are no longer significant.
Judging by R-square, the best fitting regression is the one with total risk and a measure of semi-variance. However, this is misleading because of the extreme collinearity between the semivariance measures and the total risk.
The message of this analysis is as follows. A world CAPM with coskewness appears to have some ability to explain average returns in both developed and emerging markets. In emerging markets, the systematic risks (beta and coskewness) are not complete measures of risk. That is, extra variation can be explained by adding total risks to the regression. However, the results of Bekaert and Harvey (2000) suggest that these total risks may be becoming less important with capital market liberalizations.
Conclusions
I have examined 18 measures of risk in 47 international markets. Particular attention is focussed on a measure of downside implied by asset pricing theory: coskewness. This risk measure captures the contribution that an asset makes to a well diversified portfolio's total skewness. A negative coskewness would imply that adding an asset to the portfolio will decrease the skewness of the portfolio. Given that investors like positive not negative skewness, this asset would have a high expected return to get investors to purchase it.
Risk measures implied by asset pricing theory, in particular world beta and coskewness work reasonably well in capturing the cross-section of average returns in world markets. However, consistent with the evidence in Bekaert and Harvey (1995) , many emerging markets appear to be impacted by total risk measures like variance and skewness. This is consistent with these markets not being completely integrated in world capital markets. Log of average market cap; Semi-mean: Semideviation with respect to mean; Semi-r f : Semideviation with respect to Risk free rate ; Semi-0: Semideviation with respect to 0; Down-β iw : Downside beta calculated using observations when country index and world index fall simultaneously; Down-β w : Downside beta calculated using observations when world index falls; VAR: Value at risk; skew -skewness, skew5%: Skewness calculated using formula 1; Coskew1: Co-skewness with world index using formula 2, Coskew-2: Coskew with world index using formula 3; kurt: Kurtosis; ICRGC -average ICRG composite country risk; CCR -average CCR country risk, ICRGP: ICRGP political risk; Start: Data start date. Semideviation with respect to 0; Down-β iw : Downside beta calculated using observations when country index and world index fall simultaneously; Down-β w : Downside beta calculated using observations when world index falls; VAR: Value at risk; skew -skewness, skew5%: Skewness calculated using formula 1; Coskew1: Co-skewness with world index using formula 2, Coskew-2: Coskew with world index using formula 3; kurt: Kurtosis; ICRGC -log of average ICRG composite country risk; CCR -log of average CCR country risk, ICRGP: log of ICRP political risk. Semideviation with respect to 0; Down-β iw : Downside beta calculated using observations when country index and world index fall simultaneously; Down-β w : Downside beta calculated using observations when world index falls; VAR: Value at risk; skewskewness, skew5%: Skewness calculated using formula 1; Coskew1: Co-skewness with world index using formula 2, Coskew-2: Coskew with world index using formula 3; kurt: Kurtosis; ICRGC -log of average ICRG composite country risk; CCR -log of average CCR country risk, ICRGP: log of ICRP political risk. 
